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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

Tie Council have on the present occasion to lay before the
Societya detailed statementof the progress ofits affairs since
the last Anniversary; and in submitting the following Report
(being the ninth of the series since the establishmentof the
Society,) they have again to congratulate the Memberson the
continued prosperity which has marked the proceedings ofthe
past year.

Members.

The number of Fellows elected since the last Anniversary
is 291. The removals ordered by the Council, in conformity
with the 9th section of the Ist chapter of the By-Laws, have
amounted to 36. Of the number removed at the commence-
mentof 1886, three, who havesince paid the arrears severally
due by them, have been restored by the Council. There-
signations havebeen 30, andthe losses occasionedbydeath56.
The actual numberof Fellows and Fellows Elect on the pre-
sent day amounts to 3050. The Candidates for the Fellow-
ship now onthe booksare 43,

Corresponding Members.
The Corresponding Members amount to 111, and the

Foreign Members, as at thelast Anniversary, to 24.

Honorary Members.
An addition has been made to this important class of the

Membersbythe election of Sir'Thomas Reade, His Majesty’s
Consul-General at Tunis, whose munificence andzealin pro-
motingthe objects of the Society, on numerousoccasions,justly 
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entitled himto this particular markofits gratitude. The pre-

sent number of Honorary Membersis 10.

Finance.

The Financesofthe Society continue to present a prosper-
ous and encouraging aspect, andit is worthy of remark that
the support received from Members during the past year was

nearly equal in amount to the sumreceivedfrom the public

Visitors, exceeding that of the previous year by £790. 8s. The
sumreceived from the former, on account of Subscriptions,
Compositions, Fees, &c., being £8800.7s. 6d., andfrom the
latter for admissions to the Gardens, £9463. 2s.; this is an im-

portant circumstance, as it exhibits an increase in the more

permanent source of Income.
Thetotal income of the year 1836 amounted to £19,123

14s. 10d., being greater thanthat of any previous year by the
sum of £1560. 18s., andit exceeded that of 1835 by the sum

of £3090. 12s. 1d.

The expenditure paid in the year 1836 amounted to

£19,637. 3s. 6d., of which sum £5150 may be regardedas an

extraordinary outlay, viz.

£2400 on accountofthe Giraffes,
£750 5, 5 Buildingfor ditto,
£2000 5, 55. Museum.

The necessity of this unusually large expenditure is thus
shownto have beenoccasioned, in a considerable degree, by
the importation of the Giraffes, and by the establishment of

a Museumin which to deposit and exhibit the valuable and

rapidly increasing Preserved Collectionsofthe Society.
The following comparisonofthe available assets at the end

of the years 1835 and 1836 will demonstrate the highlygrati-
fying fact, that notwithstanding the heavy demand made on

the Fundsin 1836, the property of the Society at the end of

last year was onlyreducedby the sum of £1099.7s. 3d., and
in that sumis included 5. 18s. 7d., the amount paid during 
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the year on account of the Well, which maybe fai
deredas a beneficial investment.

Ge) hi Gon a> he

Cash .. 85910 2 | 1,2 5

3 per Cents. 10,760 11 1 9,261 12 7

| 11620 1 3 10,520 14 0
Decrease ......+65 +4| é 1,099 7 3

| 116201 3 | 11,620 1 3
eee

The amount receivedfor Life Compositions up to December
31st, 1836, is £11,310, viz. 438 at £20 each, and 85 at £80

each. These Compositions the Committee of Auditors consi~

der as deposits in Trust, and as such, in their judgement,
ought to be permanently invested.

It is therefore theintention of the Council, acting upon the

suggestion and using the words ofthe Auditors, that hence-

forward the minimum ofthe Investment Fundshould be the

amount which has beenreceived for Life Compositions, and

thatin future all the moneysreceived for Compositions should

be invested permanently; and such other sums as the Coun-

cil may be able to spare for Investmentfrom time to time
may be added,or kepton otherdistinct securities, as in their
judgement may seem mostadvisable.

Forfurther details connected with the Finances of the So-

ciety the Council refer the Membersto the Reportof the Com-

mittee of Auditors.

Before concludingthis portion of their Report the Council

desire to record their sense of the valuable andefficient aid

which has been afforded the Society by the Auditors and the

Committee of Finance, to whomthe thanks of the Society are

justly duefor the able and judicious manner in which they
have dischargedthe duties assigned to them. 



Library.
The formation of a collection of Books, embracing works

on Zoologyandofgeneralinterest, has always beenconsidered
by the Council as one of the objects contemplated by the
Founders of the Society; the delay which has hitherto taken
placein effecting this object has arisen fromthe desire of the
Council to devote, inthefirst instance, the resources of the
Society towards the acquisition of a Vivarium and Museum.
These objects having been attained, it is intendedin future
to devote annually to the purchase of Books such sums as
mayconveniently be spared fromthe generalreceipts.
The Council take this opportunity of directing the special

attentionof the Societyto the valuable and important addition
which has been madeto this departmentin the course of the
last two years bythe late Secretary, their lamentedcolleague,
Edward Turner Bennett, Esq.

Thecollection presented to the Society by that gentleman,
andselected by himwith that excellent judgement for which
he was ever distinguished, consists of two hundred and
eighteen volumes, including the following standard works:
Cuvier, Les Ossemens Fossiles; Sir Everard Home’s Lectures
on Comparative Anatomy ; Linneei Systema Nature; Annales
du Muséum @Histoire Naturelle ; Edwards’s Natural History ;
Latham’s General History of Birds; Lamarck’s Histoire
Naturelle des Animaux sans Vertébres; Richardson and Swain-
son’s Fauna Boreali-Americana; Brisson, Ornithologie ;
Transactions of the Linnean Society; Le Vaillant’s Histoire
Naturelle des Perroquets ; Buffon’s Histoire Naturelle; Plinii
Naturalis Historia; Carus, Traité élémentaire @Anatomie;
Buffon’s Histoire Naturelle des Oiseaux ; Vieillot’s Galérie des
Oiseaux; Philosophical Transactions, &e.
By these magnificent gifts did Mr. Bennett manifest his

generous interest in that departmentofthe Society with which
the Council would nowassociate his name. Oneofthelast
acts ofhis life was to direct the presentation to the Library 
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of a work which the Society will preserve with the esteem due,
notless to its intrinsic interest than to the merit of the Donor,
the edition of White’s Natural History of Selborne, enriched
by him with a fund of new and valuable information. The
Council have noticed this book merely in connexion with the
melancholy circumstances under which it came into the So-
ciety’s possession, and in explanation oftheir having delayed
the expressionoftheir reverence for the memoryoftheir late
Secretarytill the condition of the Library came to be reported
on.

Buttheyare well aware that in the present state of the Fi-
nances, of the Gardens, of the Museum, andof the Publica-
tions of the Society, equally valuable memorials existto testify
the zeal, the diligence, the industrious and ever-watchful care
bestowed by Mr. Bennett upon whateverrelated to the pros-
perity or credit ofthe Society.
The various negotiations and the often difficult arrange-

ments which have putthe Society in possession of someofthe
rarest, most beautiful, and mostinteresting living animalsto be
foundin any menagerie in Europe, were by Mr. Bennett con-
ducted and brought to a successful issue ; nordid his industry
relax whendealing with the unobtrusive andless inviting mat-
ters which came underhis cognizance. He directed his ac-
curate attention to the specification of every contract and to
the particulars of every work required in the Gardens and
Museum.

‘The Museum,that centre of the Society’sscientific useful-
ness, was the object of his anxious care. Heleft no means
unemployed to maintain this most important department on
the scale contemplated by its Founders, Sir Stamford Raffles
and Mr. Vigors.

That however which has chiefly raised the Society to the
reputation it now holds among the scientific bodies ofthis
country and the continent, thestate ofits published papers, is
greatly due to the unwearied diligence and to the compre
hensive‘ acquirements of Mr. Bennett. Withrespect to the 
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manycontributions furnished by this gentlemanto the Trans-
actions or Proceedings of the Society, the Council do not in
this place refer to them otherwise than to express their sense
of the value ofthe labour which he exerted in the cause of
science. To decide onthe merit of those papers is the pro-
vinceofothe:

The Guardiansofthe scientific character of the Society,—
the Committee of Publication,—well know how muchofits
scientific reputation is due to the patient care in revising the
press, the diligence in examining the plates and proofs of en-
gravings, to that general attention to minute particulars af-
forded inthe judicious andskilful superintendence of their
late Secretary.

Intruth there were united in himattainments seldom found
even whenseparate, but most rare and powerful in combi-
nation: wide comprehensiveness of observation and pene-
trating accuracyofdiscernment.

‘The genius andhighintegrity ofthis ever-lamentedfriend
of the Society were united with singular amiability and gentle-
ness ofdisposition. He died after a shortillness, scarcely

consenting to relinquish the fulfilment of the duties of his
office when physical strength was wanting to perform them.
The Council have a melancholysatisfaction in recording

the manifestation of respect exhibited by the Fellows of the
Society to the memoryoftheir Secretary. Thefirst meeting
for scientific business which occurred after his decease was ad-
journed in consequence of that melancholy event, and at the
monthly General Meeting next ensuing, September 1, 1836,
a resolution,of whichthe following is a copy, was unanimously
carried.
«It was moved by Joseph C. Cox, Esqseconded by

N. A. Vigors, Esq., and unanimouslyresolved,
“That this Meeting deeply lament the announcement

which has been madein the Report of the death of the late
Secretary Mr. Edward Turner Bennett; and they desire to
record their deep sense of the loss which the Society and 
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science has sustained in the decease of so excellent and
amiable a man.”

It only remained that the Council, when submitting to the
attention of their constituents this state of the various depart-
ments of the Society, andrecognisingin each theeffects of his
zeal, his knowledge, his diligence, and devotion to the best
interests of the Society, should endeavour to express their
sense of the obligations which the Society has received from
that highly gifted and most estimable gentleman.

Since the last annualreport, the 5th part of the Transactions,
forming the Ist part of the 2nd volume, has been published,
and has been received with the same favour as those which
precededit. The printed Proceedings ofthe Society havealso
been distributed in the usual way, and a Cataloguefor the use
ofthe visitors to the Garden, anda secondofthe contents of
the Museumarein preparation.

In additionto the liberal donation of booksreferred to, the
Council havealso thegratification furtherto report, that they
have received from timeto timefrom various learned bodies,
andfromindividual wellwishers to this part of the establish-
ment, other valuable andinteresting works on subjects of Na-
tural History; among which may bespecially noticed,
The Transactions of the Berlin Academy; the Transactions

ofthe Royal Academyof Turin; the Transactions ofthe Ame-
rican Philosophical Society; the Transactions of the Geolo-
gical Society of London; the Proceedings of the Academy
at Paris ; Mémoiresof the Imperial Academyat Petersburgh,
and ofthe Imperial Society of Naturalists at Moscow; Me-
moirs of the Physical and Natural History Society of Ge-
neva; also the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society ;
and the Catalogue from the Royal College of Surgeons.
To Mr. Gould the Society is indebted for the whole of his

published works on Ornithology, so remarkablefor the beauty
andaccuracyofthe illustrations. Amongothercontributors,
the Council have to mention the Rev. Mr. Kirby, Dr. Roget,
Mr. Cox, Mr. Hardisty, &c., &c. 
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The Libraryat the present time consists of 420 volumes,
of which number353 have been presented, andthe remaining

67 purchased.
THE GARDENS

during the past year have proved unusuallyattractive to the
Membersandto the public. The visitors to that establishment

have amountedto 263,392; of which number 64,102 consisted

of Membersandtheir companions; 10,028 were admitted by

meansof namedIvory Tickets; and 189,262 onthe orders of
Fellows on the payment of1s. each : these last receipts amount

to 9463/. 2s., being a sumof 21191. 16s. beyond that received

in the previous yea

Works.

The chief work undertaken by the Council has been the

house erected for the accommodationofthe Giraffes, which has

been constructed on a scale commensurate with the value and

importance ofthose rare and interesting animals. The space

allotted to themconsists of two apartments, of the dimensions

of 40 feet by 20, and 20feet by 20, with a door of communi-

cation, by closing which aseparation of the animals mayat

any time be effected should circumstances renderit necessary.
‘The other portion of the building is appropriatedto the use
ofthe visitors.

The modeof warmingthis building has been the subject of

the Council’s best attention; andafter a careful consideration

of various plans for that purpose, that of Mr. Sylvester has
beenfinally adopted.

Additional contracts have been madefor the formation ofa

path ofaccess to the east and west doors ofthe building; for
making suitable yards and paddock in connexion with the

building ; andforoak fencingto inclose the paddock.
The intention of the Council to have commencedearly in

the pastyeartheerection ofa series of densfor the reception

of Carnivora having been abandonedfora time on the arrival

of the Giraffes, the Council were induced, at the suggestion 
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of some of the influential Members of the Society, to alter
the densin the winter Repository appropriated to the Felidae,
so as to afford them improved accommodation; these alter-
ations have been completed, and it is hoped that they will
proveeffectual.
Among other works which have been completed since the

last spring may be mentionedthe following: moveable sheds
for the protection of the stock onthe pasturage land; the re-
movalof the Pheasantries from the North Garden(partofthe
present site of the Giraffe Paddock) into the north-west part
of the South Garden; an additional porch to the Elephant
House

;

a coppercoverto the exit gate in the North Garden;
the interior of the Elephant House, appropriated to the vi-
sitors, has been paved with stone; and also the passage and
corridorof the Wapiti House ; some crossfencingofdivision
has been placed onthe pasturage land; andwalks and pad-
docks indifferent parts of the Garden have been formed.

Inreference to the Steam-engine and the Well the Council
wouldconfine themselves to repogting the present condition of
this department, and stating oe
cipate thatit will in future be found less favourable.
The Steam-engine at present is worked onan average eight

hoursperday, and the average supply is 180 tons of water
daily. This quantity the Council consider ample for all the
purposesofthe Gardenandthe Menagerie.

hey have no reason to anti-

The Menagerie
in the course of the past year has been enriched by the ac-
quisition of manyvaluable andinteresting animals.
The following List contains the

Names of the Animals exhibited,

forthefirst time, in the year ending April 1837.

CLASS MAMMALIA,
Giraffes. Camelopardalis Giraffa, Gmel.
Parry’s Kangaroo. Macropus Parryii, Benn. 
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Musk Deer. Moschus Stanleyanus, Gray.
Himalayan Deer. Cervus Elaphoides, Hodgson.
Viverrine Opossum. Didelphis
Striped Squirrels. Tamias Lysteri.
African Antelope. Antilope Kob.
Black Spider Monkey. Ateles Belzebub, Geoff.
Buffalo from Manilla.

CLASS AVES.

Temminck’s Horned Pheasant. Tragopan Temminchii.
Sand Grouse. Péerocles arenarius, Temm.

Sooty Petrel. Procellariafuliginosa, Lath.

Yellow-bellied Shrike. Saurophagus sulphuratus.
Serin Finches. Serinusflavescens, Gould.

Macquarrie Ground Parrakeet. Platycercus Pacificus, Vig.
African Sparrow. Pyrgita simplex.
Bra Love Birds. Psitéaculus passerinus, Spix.

The total number of awwspecies (including those in the

foregoing lists) which have been exhibited in the Menagerie
upto the present time, amounts to 236 Quadrupeds and 318

Birds; and the entire collection in the Menagerie (exclusive

of the Water owl onthelake inthe interior of the Regent’s

Park) now consists of $07 Quadrupeds, 704 Birds, and 14
Reptiles.

The Giraffes.

‘The various arrangements entered into by the Council up
to April, 1836, in referenceto the Giraffes, weredetailed in the

Aunual Reportoflast year. The safe arrival offour of these

rare and beautiful animals in the Regent’s Park on the 24th

of Maylast, has formed anerain the history of the Society

highly creditable to its resources, andtoits zeal in promoting

coneofthe leadingobjects for whichthe Society wasestablished;

andit is no less encouraging to be able to add thatthe ex-
pensesattendantontheir importation have been fully defrayed 
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by the increased attraction afforded bytheir exhibition in the
Menagerie.
The success which had attended the arrangementsof the

Council in accomplishing the long-desired object ofintroducing
Giraffes into the Society’s Menagerie, has subsequently been
checked bythe loss of one of them by death, which took place
in Januarylastafter anillness of several months ;_ in fact, very
shortlyaftertheirarrival at the Gardens,one of them exhibited
symptomsofdisease, and always appearedinferior to'its com-
panionsin general condition. Ona post-mortem examination
there were no indications ofits death having been hastened by
any cause connected with thelocality of the Gardens; andas
a confirmation of that view the Council refer with pleasure to
the presentfine state of health of the remaining three.

Donations to the Menagerie.
The Society continues to be indebted to numerousfriends

for contributions to this department, the particulars of which
have been regularly reported at the Monthly General Meet-
ings, and are contained in a book whichis now laid before the
Meeting.

Amongthe Donors, the Council have great pleasure in an-

nouncing the name of Her Majesty, who has again been
pleased to confer on the Society further marks of her most
valuable patronage by adding two Curassows, one rose-crested
Cockatoo, andone rose hill Parrakeet to the collection at the

Garden. They havealso the gratification to call the special
attention of the Members to a donation from Her Royal
Highness the Princess Victoria, consisting of two Musk Deer.
‘They wish also to recordtheir senseofobligation to SirThomas
Reade, Hon. Memb., for a present of a young Lion; to
J. Russell Reeves, Esq., of Canton, for a specimen of the

Temminck’s Horned Pheasant,the first instance of the intro-
duction into this country of that most rare and splendid bird ;
to His Excellency Hamilton Hamilton, Esq. British Minister
at the Court of Rio, for two Guanacos; to R. Mackay, Esq.,

Cor. Memb., for a King Vulture; to Alex. N. Shaw, Esq,  
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Cor. Memb.,for a young Tiger; to J. Forster, Esq,, for a Kob
Antelope; to Capt. Moyes for two Reindeer; and to Capt.
Alexanderfor a Touraco.
Amongthe other Donorsto this Establishmentthe Council

have to mention the Honourable the Commissioners for the
Affairs of India, to whomthe Societyis indebtedfor a specimen
of a Trionyx, forwardedto this country by Col. Chesney, the
Commanderof the Euphrates expedition; andalso to thefol-
lowing friends: Dr. Montgomerie, of Singapore, who pre-
sented a Malayan Bear; Sir Rowland Hill, for a Persian
Lynx; Mrs, Walkinshaw, two Musk Deer; Robert Ker,
Esq. a Buffalo from Manilla¥"Thomas Arthur, Esq. a Kan-
garoo (Macropus Parryii); Capt. Beaufort, R.N., two
Crowned Cranes; and Edward Fuller, Esq. some three-
quarter-bred Pheasants.

Other presents have been received from Members and
friends to the Society: amongst these the Council desireto in-
clude the names of Admiral Heming; John Hearne, Esq.;
J. Willmott, Esq. ; J. W. West, Esq. ; Sir J. Tyrrell, Bart.;
R.C. Mellish, Esq.; Capt. Wetherall; C. B. Viveash, Esq.
—Cobbe, Esq.; J. B. Zincke, Esq. ; R. Small, Esq., Xe. Xe.

Institution of Premiums.
In the Reportoflast yearit was stated that the Council had

appointed a Committee to consider the best mode of carrying
intoeffect the viewsofthe Societyonthis subject, in conformity

with the Resolution passed at the Monthly General Meeting,
February 4, 1836: since that time the Membersof the Com>am
mittee have applied themselves to the duties assignedto them,
andin Octoberlast their recommendations were submitted to
the Council and approved.

‘Theintentionsofthe Council were subsequently made known
to the Fellows and to the public by advertisements in four
morning papers. Two designs for the proposed medal have
been drawn by an eminent artist, which have been approved

of by the Council, and further steps have been taken for the_

preparationofdies. 



Museum andils contents.

In the Annual Report of April, 1836, it was stated that the

Council had takenonlease, terminable at various short inter-
vals, extensive premises in Leicester Square, which appeared
in most points of view, well adapted to the present pur-
poses of the Society as a Museum. Since that period the
whole of the interior has beenfitted up either for exhibition
orfor the use of the Meetings or Officers of the Society. The
walls of the Museum have been furnished with glazed cases,
in which theextensive preservedcollection of Vertebrate Ani-
mals is arranged andexhibited, and the Anniversary Meeting
has beendirected to be held in this place, that the Members
of the Society present might be able to judge for themselves
ofthestate of their Collection and the labours of the Museum
Committee.

The number of specimens of Quadrupeds now exhi-

bited in the Museum amounts to ...

Ofthis number upwards of 200 were not

the former Museum.

The numberof Birds.

Of which nearly 2000 arelabelled.

1250 notin the former Museum.

Reptiles .. Sheth wisnSI
ssessesseseees 600

Total of Vertebrate Animals . 6720

The number of Visitors to the Museumin 1836 (exclusive
of the months of April, May, and June, duririg which the
removal from BrutonStreet to Leicester Square took place,)
was $660, and the sumreceivedfor Admissions was £38 17s.

- Donations.

The Contributions have been numerous. To Sir Thomas

Reade, Hon. Memb., renewed thanks are duefor a collection

of Birds’ Skins. Presents have beenreceived from the under-

mentionedgentlemen, who are Corresponding Membersof the  
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Society :—Charles Darwin, Esq., for an extensive andrichcol-
lection of Mammalia and Birds, collected chiefly in South
America; J. B. Harvey, Esq.; Prof. Boyer; B. Houghton
Hodgson, Esq.; Capt. Mallard; Lieut, Breton ; Robt, Inglis,
Esq.; R. Mackay, Esq.; and C. Read, Esq, The Societyis
also indebted to R. C. Mellish, Esq., for a collection of Birds’
Skins; to Lady Amherst for several Skins of rare Mammalia,
including the Thar; and to Lady W. Bentinck, for Specimens
from New Holland; from the Duke of Northumberland has
beenreceived the Skin of a Leucorya; and some Argus Phea-
sants from Lady C. Boileau; from Mrs. Alex. Kerr, a small
collection of Birds’ Skins; from J. Taylor, Esq,, a collection of
Birds’ Skins ; andskins of two young Giraffes from Mons, Thi-
bant.
Among otherDonors to the Museummayalso be mentioned

J. Hearne, Esq.; C. Appleyard, Esq.; J. Capper, Esq., G.
Vaughan, Esq.; Capt.Green; W. Taylor, Esq.; — Schom-
berg, Esq.; Lord Teignmouth, Xe. &.

Farmat Kingston.
The House andleasehold portion of the Society’s late

Farm at Kingstoncontinues let to James Wardrop, Esq., for
the same amountofrent at whichit is held bythe Society.

Onthe $1st of Octoberlast the Council authorized the offer-
ing by Auction 2a. 1k. 10P. ofthe freehold part of the So-
ciety’s Land at Kingston, in the samelot with someadjoining
land not belonging to the Society, and the sum of £281 3s.
has been awarded to the Society for the above-mentioned
quantity, together with the fence standing thereon. When
the purchaseshall have been completed, whichit is expected
to be ina shorttime, the Council proposetosell the remain~
ing portion of the Society’s Freehold Land at Kingston, con-
sisting of 5a. OR. 173. by public auction; unless in the mean
time aneligible offer should be made by private contract. 



REPORT

oF THE

AUDITORS OF THE ACCOUNTS.

The Committee of Auditors, having carefully examined the

various Books and Vouchersusually referred to for that pur-

pose, beg leaveto lay before the Society the following Report

and Abstract of the Receipts and Payments during the year

1836,

 



RECEIPTS.

Balance of Cash brought from 183.

INCOME.

Belonging
to year.
1831 AnnualSubscriptions
1832 Annual Subscriptions
1833 Annual Subscriptions

AdmissionFees
aeeen Subscriptions ..

Admission Fees
Annual Subscriptions
Rent (Farm)
Rent (Garden)
Garden Sales

‘Admission Fees «1...
Annual Subscriptions
Compositions
IvoryTickets ..
Admissions to Gardens
GardenGuides...
Garden Sales .....
Admissions to Museum ..
Dividends on Bank Anni
‘Transactions . ..
Proceedings
Rent(Farm) ..
Rent(Gardens) .. én
Profit on £5000 ExchequerBills

18395 19 10

1837 Annual Subscriptions (anticipated) .. 70 0 Oo

INCOME RECEIVEDIN 1836....0.+05 | 19123 14 10] 19123 14 10

Proceeds of £2191 15s. 7d. Consolidated 3 per|
cents. sold in March... | 2000 0 0  

21983 5 0      



 
 

PAYMENTS.

Gardens,

EXPENDITURE.
longing
1835 Rent, &e. 30 0 0} 592 4 0)Bills ssssee 16 8 10] 1312 11 9

&. 6. Ieee a

46 8 10] 1904 15 9]

(Rent, Taxes, Rates, &c, «.
Salaries and Wages.
Keepers’ Dresses
Cost of Animals
Carriage of Animals.
Keepers’ Travelling Ba

penses

Buildings.
Works, Materials & Repa
Garden Expenses
Museum Formatio
Cost of Subjects
Carriage of Subjects.
Cost of Preparations .
Library
House and Office Expenses|
Stationery and Printing
Transactions
Disbursements for Cor-

responding Members.
Returned Subscriptions

Paid on accountof the one
year« wetensensee 76 3 10/11752 12 3

122 12 813657 8 |   EXPENDITURE PAID IN
1836... 0

Purchase of £560 4s. 6d. Consolidated 3 per Cents. in October ..
Paid for a Power of Attorneyfor the sale of Consolidated 3 per Cents.Paid on accountof the Well ..
Cash in hand, Dec. 31, 1836 ..

 

General
Establishmt.

aoa da

70415 6
1656 14 6

2361 10 0

17275 13 6

19637 3 6

500 0
tee

585 18
1259 1  



he Assets and Liabilities

were as follow:

Preserved
Collections.

Cash atthe Banker's ...+0s«
£5904 1s. Consolidated 3

per Cents fs
£4756 14s. 2d. Reduced3

Per CONES estssonnsesesiees
Cost of Land at Kingston Hill
Annual Subscriptions
Ivory Tickets
‘Transactions
Proceedings
FarmRent
Garden Rent
Garden Stock sold, unpaii

Uncertain, 122

of the Society on the 31st December, |g

ASSETS.

Arrears of
Capital
Funded.

Previous Current
‘Years.

®

4931 17

4329 15
-.{1100 0 0}

8 0/688 5 6/1100 0 0} 9261 12

LIABILITIES.

 

Bills, &c. unpaid,estimatedat
Forthe Gardens

‘Museum

Rent, &c. unpaid, say,
For the Farm...

Gardens
— Museum
— General Establishment.

Contracts Pending,

hot.

377 38 1453 18 6
62 3
40 1
28 13

37:11 |
240 7 29
322 8 11
273 13 7

1453 18 6 
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Fromthe foregoing Statement, it appearsthat the Receipts
for admission to the Gardens have exceeded those of the pre-
ceding year by upwards of £2000, notwithstanding the very
unfavourable: state of the weather during the greater part of
the summer and autumn, which increase, in the opinion of
your Committee, is chiefly to be attributed to the attraction
of the Giraffes,

Onan averageofthe last three years, the permanentand
unavoidable annual Expenditure has been upwards of£10,000,
including Rent, Taxes, Parochial Rates, Salaries, Labourers’
Wages, Materials, Provisions for the Animals, and other si-
milar expenses.
The average annual Subscriptions during the same period

have been about £5200 exclusive of Compositions paid for
life. Provision for the remainder of the annual expenditure
is chiefly dependent on the Garden Admissions, the amount
of whichhas varied largely during the last seven years, the
highest (1831) having been £11,425 16s. and the lowest (1835)
only £7,348 6s. The Garden Admissionsin 1836 amounted
to £9,468 2s,

Thestate of the “ Investment Fund” has occupied the at-
tention of your Committee. It appears that the Funded
Stock on the 31st of December, 1836, consisted of

B10 gg!

5904 1 © Consolidated 3per Cents.
4756 14 2 Reduced 3 per Cents.

£10,660 15 2oe

In the month of March 1836, the Council borrowed from
this Fundthe sum of £2000, with the distinct understanding
that the amount shouldbereinvestedatthe earliest period at
which it might be foundpracticable; but your Committee
regret to find that the sum of £500 only has been so re-
invested; nor has any part of the generalreceipts ofthe last
year beeninvested in conformity with the Report of the Coun-
cil in 1832. This is not, however, matter of surprise, when
the extraordinary expenditureofthe year 1836 is considered.

It appearsto be generally understoodby the Fellowsof the 
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Society, that the object for which the “ Investment Fund”was

originally created was twofold: first, to accumulate the means

for providing a Museum for the preserved Collection. That

object having now been partially accomplished,all anxiety on
that account is set at rest for the present, and the amount

which has been thus expended may beconsideredasa legiti-

mateapplication of so muchofthatfund. Secondly,to place
the Society on a basis of stability and permanency, and to
provide a resourcein case of sudden emergency, or for any
considerable purchase of extraordinary interest. The pur-
chase of the Giraffes, and the attendant expenses, may there-

fore be considered in the samelight as the Museum.

But another circumstance of paramount importance has

gradually arisen, to which the Committee of Auditors beg
leaveto invite the attention of the Council.

The amount receivedforlife compositions up to December

31, 1836,is £11,310; viz. 438 at £20, and 85 at £30. These

compositions your Committee consider as deposits in trust;

and as such, in their judgement, ought to be permanently
invested. ‘The Auditors therefore beg permission to suggest,
that henceforward the minimum ofthe Investment Fund should

be the amount whichhas been received for life compositions,

and that in future all the moneys received for compositions

should be invested permanently; and such other sumsas the

Council may beable to invest from timeto time may be added,

or keptonotherdistinct securities, as in their judgement may

seem most advisable.

The Committee of Auditors have greatsatisfaction in bear-

ing testimony to the correctness, zeal, and ability with which
the system on which the Books are arranged is followed up

bythe Assistant Secretary.
In the following summaryis comprised a portion of the

Investment, Expenditure, and property of the Zoological

Society on the 31st December 1836:
&. 8.

Cash balance at the Banker’s ........ «. 1259 1

The amount paid for £10,660 15s. Od.) ac

Ridden Sper Cente Stocks une eye

1

S20lslz iM?

d.

5 
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&.

Land at Kingston, which cost the Society .. 1100
The expenses consequenton entering, and

the fittings of the Museum, have cost >2000
ADONE 1S. SET tsa oot eee Rise

The cost of the Giraffes, including their
2400freight and other attendant expenses,

DOUG oie cote a nie cfc gee ye eae

The Well, Steam Engine, Pipes, and other o999
attendant expenses, have cost about. .

To which maybe added, the Rhinoceros, Elephants, and other pur-
chased animals, with their Houses; Iron fencing to a considerable
extent; a Preserved Collection, and upwards of 1000 Living speci-
mens, manyof which are rare and valuable.

In concluding this Report, the Committee of Auditors beg
leave most respectfully to impress on the Council the absolute
necessity of blending judicious economy withliberality in the
administration ofthe affairs of the Society.

(Signed) RICHARD WALFORD.
HARPUR GAMBLE.
GEORGE DODD.
WILLIAM H. SAVAGE.
ROBERT ISHERWOOD.
JOHN HOFFMANN.
PETTY VAUGHAN.

28, Leicester Square, February 24th, 1837.

 


